


Introducing Onward, Club Car’s premium personal transportation vehicle. Crafted for comfort, performance 

and style, customize your Onward with dozens of options like colors, seats, wheels and accessories. For 

ultimate power and hill-climbing performance, choose the Onward HP or HP Lithium-Ion. 

Seek fun and adventure in the everyday, with Onward. 



CRAFTED TO FIT YOUR LIFESTYLE
The Onward encourages families and friends to come together and enjoy the outdoors. It ’s 

comfortable and practical, yet fun and stylish. With best-in-class proprietary suspension on 

lifted models and legendary Club Car manufacturing, the only thing your perfect Onward is 

missing is a personal touch. Choose the best Onward for your lifestyle!

2-PASSENGER 4-PASSENGER 6-PASSENGER

Gas | Electric | HP | HP Li-ion Gas | HP
Lifted | Non-Lifted

Gas | Electric | HP | HP Li-ion
Lifted | Non-Lifted

Gas, Electric, HP and HP Li-Ion power options available.
Lifted suspension available with 4- and 6-passenger cars.



ELECTRIC POWER OPTIONS

Onward is crafted with performance in mind, integrating technologies and engineering that push the 

potential of small neighborhood vehicles. Partner that with the reliability of Club Car’s rust-proof 

aluminum frame, you have a vehicle that will stand the test of time.

DC Motor

Standard Battery 

Aircraft-Quality Aluminum 
Frame

High-Quality Seats

LED Headlights and Running 
Lamps

AC-High Performance Motor

Increased Acceleration

375 AMP Motor Controller

Variety of Drive Modes

Lithium-ION Battery

Maintenance Free Battery

6-Year Battery Warranty

Increased Charging Speed

< All of this  PLUS: < All of this  PLUS:



BUILT-IN FEATURES

Whether you’re exploring new horizons or simply escaping the ordinary, the Club Car Onward is crafted for 

versatility, adventure and driving passion. With best-in-class features and legendary Club Car engineering, 

you’ll be driving your Onward for years to come.

FRONT LED 
HEADLIGHTS

PREMIUM
comfort SEATS

rust-proof
aluminum frame

REAR FLIP SEAT



BUILD
YOURS

CLUBCAR.COM/BUILD

Choose from 8 metallic colors.
Each paint is carefully applied to maintain a flawless appearance for miles.

ROLL IN STYLE

PICK YOUR CAR COLOR

12” Athena Chrome Wheel
with 205/40-12 Steel

Belted Radial Tires

14” Zeus Gloss Black
& Machined Wheel

23x10-14 Kraken Tire

14” Black Chrome Aerion Wheel
215/50R-14 Morpheus Steel

Belted Radial Tire

Beige

Glacier White

Jade Green Candy Apple Red

Midnight Silver Blue Onyx

Tuxedo Black

Ice Blue

Club Car tires are made with premium compounds to improve durability and tread life while 
delivering a smooth, comfortable ride. Whether you want the golf course-friendly Morpheus 

or the rugged Kraken, Club Car has options for every lifestyle.



homelink  garage
door opener

Club Car’s extensive collection of Onward accessories was developed, built and tested alongside 

the vehicle to ensure perfect fit and performance. From quality-of-life accessories like the locking 

glovebox and underseat storage, to luxury additions like the premium sound bar and garage door 

opener, there are hundreds of ways to personalize and enhance your Onward.

More customization options available at ClubCar.com

PREMIUM SOUND BAR
versattach

golf bag holder

TM TIRE PRESSURE
MONITORING SYSTEM

LOCKING GLOVEBOX
UNDERSEAT 
STORAGE

Dual 5.25” subwoofers, bluetooth 
technology, waterproof design

Innovative bag holder design 
angles the bags outward for easy 

access

4 sensors feed tire pressure 
information to an easy-to-use app

Lock with key to hide valuables 
while away from your car

Concealed storage or can be used 
as a watertight cooler

Mounts easily in dash with
waterproof construction and long-life, 

self-contained battery



GET connectED WITH YOUR ONWARD  

Drive your Onward Club Car on the neighborhood course* with Club Car Connect. Monitor 

available travel range, get accurate pin placement and see the status of your battery charge 

all through your Connect screen. No need for other handheld devices like range finders. Club 

Car Connect provides accurate pin placement so you can measure distance and range right 

from your vehicle. And, with built-in Bluetooth Speakers, you can enjoy your personal music 

collection anywhere your cart takes you.

*See local dealer for golf course compatibility



Club Car vehicles and accessories are sold through Authorized Club Car dealers.
To find a dealer near you, visit

CLUBCAR.COM


